FACETS 39th Chicago International Children’s Film Festival
November 4 through 20, 2022

EVENT DESCRIPTION

We are now accepting submissions for FACETS 39th Annual Chicago International Children’s Film Festival (“CICFF”), running November 4 through 20, 2022.

As the first Academy®-qualifying children’s film festival in the world, our festival presents the best, most innovative international films for kids and teens. We seek out films that both entertain audiences and challenge them to widen their perspectives. But more importantly, we invite film submissions that inspire and speak to the creative minds and hearts of young people.

For almost 40 years CICFF has set the standard of excellence, celebrating films from around the world that break new ground in their approach to storytelling, offer unique or seldom-heard points of view and demonstrate artistic and technical mastery. Our goal is to raise the bar of what films for children and teens can achieve.

CICFF is an advocate for children, prioritizing their human rights and protecting their health and well-being. Films selected for the Festival are child- or teen-driven. The stories are culturally authentic and timely and are of universal appeal. The content speaks positively to people of different backgrounds, cultures, and orientations.

We strongly believe that audiences should be engaged, entertained, and enlightened. Films should stimulate discussion and insight into new concepts and motivate active responses from children and teens.

We seek and provide opportunities to connect filmmakers with our festival audiences. In addition to the Festival, CICFF provides year-round thematic programming that promotes media education in the community and the classroom. Through virtual Q&As, available to a worldwide audience, filmmakers have an incomparable opportunity to discuss their work with the widest possible array of viewers.

NOTE FOR 2022: Per CDC guidelines for COVID-19, the CICFF will, in addition to virtual screenings, offer limited in-person screenings of select programs.

ORGANIZATION

The Chicago International Children’s Film Festival is the first Academy®-qualifying children’s film festival in the world. Oscar®-qualifying film categories include Live-Action Short Film and Animated Short Film.

Founded in 1984, the CICFF is the oldest children’s film festival in the country and the largest in the world, screening 263 films from 50 countries during the 38th season in 2021.

The Chicago International Children’s Film Festival serves as a global hub for filmmakers and producers of films for young people, as an opportunity to connect with and elevate the aesthetic and production standards for youth cinema production. Festival films reach unique audiences diverse in age, socioeconomic background, and ethnic heritage, as well as a broad range of children and teens, educators, parents, and peers unduplicated in the youth film festival audience landscape worldwide. At in-person and virtual screening Q&A’s filmmakers have an incomparable opportunity to discuss their work with the widest possible array of viewers.

MISSION

The Chicago International Children’s Film Festival aims to set an internationally recognized standard of excellence in film production for children and youth.

We strive to support the work of talented and dedicated filmmakers by showcasing international films of the highest quality and awarding prizes in multiple categories of production formats and genres. The film experiences of young viewers are deepened through a broad range of programs which extend Festival film viewing into discussion and learning.
The Chicago International Children’s Film Festival is produced and presented by FACETS. FACETS is a nonprofit that connects people to independent ideas through transformative film experiences. Since 1975, we have produced pioneering programs focused on film education, exhibition, and distribution. Most recently, we have developed two streaming platforms, FACETS Kids and FACETS Edge, to increase access to independent and art-house films for kids, teens, and adults.

As the first Academy®-qualifying children’s film festival in the world, our festival presents the best, most innovative international films for kids and teens. We seek out films that both entertain audiences and challenge them to widen their perspectives. But more importantly, we invite film submissions that are for kids, not simply about them.

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
Festival films reach unique audiences diverse in age, socioeconomic background, ability, and ethnic heritage, as well as a broad range of children and teens, educators, parents, and peers unduplicated in the youth film festival audience landscape worldwide. At post-screening discussions, filmmakers have an incomparable opportunity to connect with the widest possible array of viewers.

NEW DIMENSIONS PROGRAM (For ages 18-25)
New Dimensions, initiated by the CICFF in 2021, provides programming for young adults ages 18-25. Selections are made by the Festival Programmer and are eligible for all CICFF prizes and awards.

AWARDS & PRIZES
Awards are determined by a Professional Jury consisting of filmmakers, critics, teachers, community leaders, and parents, who award prizes in all categories including the Oscar®-qualifying Best Animated and Best Live-Action Short Film categories.

The CICFF also hosts a Youth Jury (ages 14-19) and Children’s Jury (ages 7-14) led by a team of media educators who meet separately from the Professional Jury and award their own respective awards in all categories.

Special awards are determined by separate jury groups.

AWARDS
Award categories include: Live-action Feature, Animated Feature, Live-action Short, Animated Short, Documentary Feature, Documentary Short, Live-action Television Production, and Animated Television Production.

Prizes may not be awarded in all categories each year.

Special Prizes that may be awarded include: Best of the Fest Prize, Milos Stehlik Global Impact Award, Best Production for Early Childhood (Ages 2 to 5), Programmer’s Choice Award, Teacher’s Choice Award, Parent’s Choice Award, Girl Empowerment Award, Liv Ullmann Peace Prize, Embrace Award (LGBTQ+), STEM Award, and the Emerging Director Prize.

Awards are announced at the conclusion of each Festival. Please note that awards are given to the director of the film, unless otherwise specified on the entry form.

ACADEMY (OSCAR©) QUALIFICATION
Films that win first prize from the Professional Jury in the category of Live-action Short Film or Animated Short Film are eligible for Academy Awards consideration.

2022 RULES & TERMS

RULES AND TERMS
The following Rules and Terms control the submission of films to the 39th Chicago International Children’s Film Festival (the “Festival”). The Rules and Terms are by and between FACETS Multi-Media, Inc. (“FACETS,” “we,” or “us”), an Illinois nonprofit corporation with a place of business at 1517 West Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60614, and the individual or entity
submitting a film for consideration in the Festival (the “Submitter” or “you”), By submitting a film to us for consideration in the Festival, you agree to the following Rules and Terms.

SCREENING DATES:

The 39th Chicago International Children’s Film Festival (CICFF) will take place November 4 through 20, 2022. This includes:

- Chicago International Children’s Film Festival screening November 4-13, 2022
- The CICFF’s New Dimensions program for ages 18-25, screening November 17-20, 2022

Participation in the CICFF (November 5 through 20, 2022) also includes possible encore screenings for groups and the general public November 21 through January 2, 2023.

Additional Opportunities for accepted films include:

- Special consideration to participate in year-round screening programs for school groups and the general public, screening virtually and in-person at venues in the Chicagoland area.
- Special consideration for the CICFF’s Travelling Fest screening virtually and at venues throughout the United States.
- Special consideration to participate in additional programs for marketing, publicity, or fundraising purposes.
- The CICFF will contact filmmakers regarding additional opportunities to participate.

CORRESPONDENCE

All correspondence to the Festival management, including entry forms and support materials, must be in the English language.

At peak times during the submission process, it may take several days for us to respond.

The Submitter will be the main contact for all communications.

If the ‘Distributor Info’ section is left blank, we will use the ‘Submitter Info’ information to represent ‘Distributor Info’.

QUESTIONS?

If you have any questions about the submission process, please refer to the Rules and Terms or contact our Festival Coordinator at filmreg@facets.org.

SUBMISSION MATERIALS

Enter a film by submitting to FilmFreeway and/or emailing/postmarking materials by May 1 (for early entries) or May 31, 2022:

- All submissions must go through FilmFreeway:
  - A separate entry form, payment, and preview screener must be provided for each film or episode submitted
  - Entry fee in USD – United States-affiliated bank checks and international money orders should be made out to “FACETS” and the title of the film/episode(s) should be written on the check. Entry fees are non-refundable
  - Please read the Rules and Terms and Participation Agreement entirely.

- Preview Film Submission Formats:
  - Online screeners must be downloadable
    - Downloadable file types include: H264, .mov, .mp4, and .avi
    - Include the link AND password
    - Download link must be available through August 31, 2022.
  - If submitting a Blu-Ray or DVD for preview, the full-length preview copy must be formatted for all-region, multi-zone, or Zone 1 (NTSC, North America) and clearly labeled with title of production.
  - In order to make the CICFF more inclusive, an English closed caption file (.srt) is also requested.

- Film Stills:
  - Two high-quality images from the production (.jpegs or .tifs)
  - Images MUST be 300 dpi or higher
  - Provided via FilmFreeway or emailed to filmreg@facets.org

- Marketing Links:
  - Websites/Social Media
  - Trailers (if available)

- Other Production Information (if available):
MATERIALS (DCP, BLURAY, POSTERS, PHOTOS, ETC.) CAN BE MAILED/EMAILED TO:
Chicago International Children's Film Festival (CICFF)
c/o FACETS
1517 W Fullerton Ave
Chicago, IL 60614 USA
1-773-281-9075
filmreg@facets.org

DEADLINES
Early Deadline: May 1, 2022 (Materials must be postmarked by this date to receive the discounted entry fee rate)
Final Deadline: May 31, 2022 (Materials must be postmarked by this date.)

Entry Materials: entry form, support materials, and preview copy.

Festival formats are due for all accepted entries by September 19, 2022. See below for details.

ENTRY FEE
- Entry received by May 1, 2022:
  - Short films (under 40 minutes): $40.00 USD
  - Feature-length films (40 minutes or longer): $80.00 USD
- Entry received May 2-May 31, 2022:
  - Short films: $60.00 USD
  - Feature-length films: $100.00 USD

CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS
- **Features** (productions 40 minutes or longer in length) or **Shorts** (productions less than 40 minutes in length)
- **Live-action** (productions made using live action cinematography) or **Animation** (productions made using traditional “hand-drawn,” stop motion, or computer animation)
  - **Note:** in the event that your production features both live action and animation components, its category will be determined by the Festival
- **Narrative** (productions that tell a fiction or fictionalized story) or **Documentary** (productions that use actual people, places, and events, and place them in a non-fictional context)
- **Film** (productions that are a self-contained in its narrative) or **Television** (productions that are an episodic installment or a larger narrative universe)
  - **Note:** any television episodes that have aired or will have aired by the Festival dates on a national network, cable television, or Internet streaming platform for the general public in the United States will not be eligible for Festival consideration

If your film includes both animation and live action, please choose the one you feel best represents your film. The CICFF reserves the right to determine or change the category of your submission.

ELIGIBILITY
- All submitted material must have a copyright date of 2022, 2021, or 2020
- Submissions must be suitable for children ages 18 and under. However, content suitable for ages 18-25 will be considered for our young adult program.
- There is no premiere requirement, but premiere status (World, North American, U.S., Chicago) is a factor weighed during the selection process
- Only completed works can be submitted, we do not view works-in-progress
• All films whose original language is something other than English must be subtitled or dubbed into English. All films titled in a language other than English must have their titles translated into English, except in cases where the title is a proper noun.

SELECTION CRITERIA
• The action of the film should be child-driven and the stories should be culturally authentic, timely, and of universal appeal.
• Films submitted to CICFF should be made for, rather than about, children.
• Film content should be creative, highly original, and demonstrate artistic and technical mastery.
• Content should speak positively to children of diverse backgrounds and cultures and should provide strong role models for all genders.

Festival content must not include:
• Excessive or gratuitous violence, nudity, or profanity (including in writing or in subtitles).
• Content that advocates and supports racial, cultural, religious, or gender bias.

NOTIFICATION OF FESTIVAL STATUS
Filmmakers will be notified regarding acceptance or rejection by August 31, 2022 via FilmFreeway. Additional details regarding Festival screening formats, additional marketing materials, and attendance will be sent at that time.

Preview copies and support materials of all entries cannot be returned.

FESTIVAL SCREENING FORMATS & PRINT TRAFFIC
Be advised that if the submission is accepted to the Festival, the ONLY Festival Screening Formats include:
• Digital file (H264, .mov, .mp4, and .avi)
• Blu-ray (all-region)
• DVD (NTSC all-region)
• DCP (for features only)
• 3rd party service (Filezilla, FTP, etc.)

Preview screener could be used as ‘Festival Format’ IF submission is festival-quality (e.g., no watermark, no time code, hi-resolution)

In order to make the CICFF more inclusive, an English closed caption file .srt is also requested.

NOTE: DCP is an option for feature films only, encrypted content must remain open for the duration of the Festival, and CICFF requests Blu-ray or digital file “back-ups” of all content.

For the transportation of physical media, all print traffic costs inbound to Chicago are the responsibility of the Submitter, including charges for Customs clearance. The Festival will pay outbound shipping costs, back to the original Submitter or to another film festival, excluding charges for Customs clearance and expedited or overnight fees.

Consistent with Festival policy, screening fees will NOT be paid by CICFF for print usage.

RULINGS
The FACETS/CICFF staff and Board of Directors reserve the right to rule on cases not covered by these regulations.

PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT
The Submitter must read and agree to our Participation Agreement and the Rules and Terms for the Chicago International Children's Film Festival. The Participation Agreement is to be considered a part of the Rules and Terms is hereby incorporated by this reference. All references to the Rules and Terms shall also expressly include reference to the Participation Agreement. The Rules and Terms are legally binding.

ENTRY FORM
SUBMITTER INFORMATION
- First Name
- Last Name
- Company
- Job Title
- Relationship to Film
- E-mail
- Phone Number
- Address
- Street Address
- Street Address Line 2
- City
- State/Province
- Zip/Postal Code
- Country

DISTRIBUTOR INFO
- First Name
- Last Name
- Company
- Job Title
- Relationship to Film
- E-mail
- Phone Number
- Address
- Street Address
- Street Address Line 2
- City
- State/Province
- Zip/Postal Code
- Country

PROJECT INFORMATION
- English Title
- Original Title
- Country (If multiple, separate by a comma)
- Production Company (If multiple, separate by comma)
- Year of Completion (the Festival only accepts submissions with production a year of 2021, 2020, or 2019)
- Total runtime (in minutes)
- Original Language(s)
- Language Type:
  - Dialogue
  - Non-verbal
  - Subtitled/Includes Text
- Non-English films language presentation:
  - Subtitles
  - Dubbed in English
- Will a Closed Caption file be available (.srt)?
  - Yes
  - No
- Is this film intended for a child or youth audience?
  - Yes
  - If yes, what is the intended age range?
o No
• Logline (of film)
• Synopsis
• Cast/Crew:
  o Screenwriter
  o Producer
  o Cinematographer
  o Editor
  o Animator
  o Production Design
  o Composer
  o Sound Design
  o Music

DIRECTOR INFO
• Director Name
• Director Phone
• Director Email

CO-DIRECTOR
• Co-Director Name (if applicable)
• Co-Director Phone
• Co-Director Email

CATEGORY
• Submission Type:
  o Film
  o Television
• Submission Length:
  o Short film (under 40 minutes)
  o Feature film (40 minutes or longer)
• Submission Category:
  o Live-Action Feature Film
  o Animated Feature Film
  o Documentary Feature Film
  o Live-Action Short Film
  o Animated Short Film
  o Documentary Short Film
  o Live-Action TV
  o Animated TV

SCREENING HISTORY
• Has/Will the submission screen at another festival before the end of the CICFF (November 14, 2021)?
  o Yes
    ▪ List name of other festival(s) (city, state, country)
  o No
  o Maybe/Not Sure
• Has/Will the submission screen in Chicago by the end of the CICFF (November 14, 2021)?
  o Yes
    ▪ List venue/platform in Chicago?
  o No
• Has/Will the submission screen for television, steaming or broadcast by the end of the CICFF (November 14, 2021)?
  o Yes
    ▪ List markets (United States, UK, etc.) or platforms (Netflix, etc.)
  o No
MARKETING INFORMATION

• Please provide a link to the following (if applicable) for your submission:
  o Trailer
  o Website
  o Instagram
  o Facebook
  o Twitter

• Are the rights to your film available for the U.S.?
  o Streaming/VOD
  o Home video distribution
  o Television Broadcast
  o Theatrical distribution

• How did you hear about us?
  o FilmFreeway
  o Email
  o Internet Search
  o From a Friend
  o Another Festival
  o Other

SUBMISSION FEE PAYMENT

• My Products
  o Short Film - Early deadline (May 1, 2020) $40.00
  o Feature Film - Early deadline (May 1, 2020) $80.00
  o Short Film - Regular deadline (May 31, 2020) $60.00
  o Feature Film - Regular deadline (May 31, 2020) $100.00
  o Gold Member - Short Film - Early deadline (May 1, 2020) $34.00
  o Gold Member - Feature Film - Early deadline (May 1, 2020) $68.00
  o Gold Member - Short Film - Regular deadline (May 31, 2020) $51.00
  o Gold Member - Feature Film - Regular deadline (May 31, 2020) $85.00

• Enter Coupon

• Total

PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

[ ] I acknowledge I have read, understand, and agree to the Rules and Terms and Participation Agreement. I further acknowledge that I have had the opportunity to consult legal counsel before agreeing to the Rules and Terms and Participation Agreement.

• I affirm that all of the information I have entered on this form is true and accurate
• I affirm that I am legally authorized by all parties with rights in the film to enter this film in the Festival and acknowledge that, once entered, submissions may not be withdrawn from participation in the Festival
• I acknowledge that, consistent with Festival policy, screening fees will NOT be paid by CICFF for print usage.

Chicago International Children's Film Festival (CICFF)
1517 W Fullerton Ave
Chicago, Il 60614 USA
1-773-281-9075
filmreg@facets.org
PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT
FACETS’ CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL CHILDREN’S FILM FESTIVAL

The Submitter must read and agree to our Participation Agreement and Rules and Regulations for the Chicago International Children's Film Festival. This agreement is legally binding. The Participation Agreement is to be considered a part of the Rules and Terms is hereby incorporated by this reference. All references to the Rules and Terms shall also expressly include reference to the Participation Agreement. In the event of any conflict between the Rules and Terms and the Participation Agreement, the language in the Participation Agreement shall govern.

Usage and Intellectual Property Rights
Upon the submission of the submitted film, you hereby irrevocably grant us the right on a no-fee basis to view and review the film to evaluate its acceptance into the Festival. Additionally, you hereby irrevocably grant us the right on a no-fee basis to retain copies of the submitted film, if your film is not selected, to evaluate its acceptance into our festivals in subsequent years subject to your consent, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed, or conditioned.

Upon the submitted film’s acceptance into the Festival, you hereby irrevocably grant us the following license rights on a no-fee basis to the submitted film subject to your consent, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed, or conditioned:

a. the right to display and exhibit the film as part of the Festival at multiple in-person locations;

b. the right to display and exhibit the film virtually, through a streaming platform, to viewers throughout the United States as part of the Festival (subject to the exception in Section c. below, we will take all commercially-reasonable steps to prevent viewers outside the United States from accessing our platform);

c. the right to display and exhibit the film virtually, through a streaming platform, to certain film industry professionals throughout the world as part of the Festival;

d. the right to show portions of the film for promotional purposes, on both virtual and in-person bases;

e. the right to provide screeners of the film to the press;

f. the right to display and exhibit the film for educational use, both virtually and in-person;

g. the right to consider the film for display and exhibit for public screenings at venues throughout the United States as part of touring festival programs;

h. the right to include the film in a DVD or other digital compilation to be sold by us for fundraising purposes; and

i. the right to retain any and all revenues from ticket sales, merchandise, rental fees, and sponsorship associated with the film’s participation in the Festival or any associated events.

Subject to the license right you granted us hereunder, you shall retain all right, title, and interest in the Film, and all rights not expressly granted herein are reserved to you.

Representations, Warranties, and Covenants
You hereby represent, warrant, and covenant that: (i) you are the sole and exclusive owner of all intellectual property rights to, and interests in, the submitted film(s); (ii) you have all rights, titles, licenses, intellectual property rights, permissions, and approvals necessary to agree to the Rules and Terms, to perform your obligations under the Rules and Terms, and to grant to us, FACETS, the rights granted under the Rules and Terms; (iii) you have not done or caused to be done, or omitted to do or caused to be omitted to be done, any act that has resulted or might result in the abandonment or impairment of such right, title, interest, license, intellectual property right, permission, or approval; (iv) the submitted film(s) does not infringe any
You hereby represent, warrant, and covenant that you have the full right, title, and interest in and to the copyright or copyrights in the submitted film(s) and that you have not done or caused to be done, or omitted to do, or caused to be omitted to be done, any act which has resulted or might result in the abandonment or impairment of such right, title, and interest, and will not do so during the term.

**Liability**
We will not be liable to you for any special, punitive, consequential, incidental, or exemplary damages (including lost or anticipated revenues or profits relating to the same or attorneys’ fees) arising from any claim relating to the Rules and Terms or any of the license rights granted hereunder or the performance of, or failure to perform, any obligation under this Rules and Terms, whether such claim is based on warranty, contract, tort (including negligence or strict liability), or otherwise, and regardless of whether such damages are foreseeable or one of your representatives has been advised of the possibility or likelihood of such damages. OTHER THAN THOSE REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH IN THE PRECEDING SECTION (REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, AND COVENANTS) AND THIS SECTION (LIABILITY), EACH PARTY SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ALL REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WITH RESPECT TO THE SUBMITTED FILM(S) OR THE RIGHTS GRANTED PURSUANT TO THE RULES AND TERMS.

**Indemnification**
You shall indemnify and hold harmless FACETS from and against any claims, actions, demands, lawsuits, damages, liabilities, settlements, penalties, fines, costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs) related to the Rules and Terms or to the extent arising from the (i) violation by you of any right of a third party, or (ii) your failure to comply with the Rules and Terms or any laws, rules, or regulations, provided in each case that we, FACETS, (A) promptly notify you in writing of any such suit, and (B) cooperate at all times with you in connection with your defense at your reasonable expense.

**Mediation and Arbitration**
In the event of any controversy or claim arising out of, or relating to, the Rules and Terms, or the breach thereof, the parties shall consult and negotiate with each other and, recognizing their mutual interests, attempt to reach a resolution satisfactory to both parties. If the two parties do not reach settlement within a period of 30 days, then we, FACETS, may initiate mediation proceedings. If settlement is not reached within 60 days after service of a written demand for mediation, any unresolved controversy or claim arising out of, or relating to, the Rules and Terms shall be settled by arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Association under its Commercial Arbitration Rules, and judgment on the award rendered by the arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof.

**Governing Law and Venue**
The Rules and Terms shall be governed by, and interpreted in accordance with, the laws of the state of Illinois, and any action, claim or suit initiated in connection with the Rules and Terms shall be prosecuted exclusively within the courts of the state of Illinois located in Chicago, except where exclusive federal jurisdiction applies, in which case an action, claim or suit initiated in connection with the Rules and Terms shall be prosecuted in U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Illinois.

**Assignment**
You shall not assign or delegate the Rules and Terms, or any rights, entitlements, duties, and obligations arising from them, in whole or in part, without our prior written consent, and any attempted assignment by you without consent shall be null and void and shall entitle us to terminate the Rules and Terms upon written notice of termination.

**Entire Agreement**
The Rules and Terms constitute the entire agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersede all prior agreements and understandings, oral, written and implied, between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof.

**Severability**
If any clause or provision of the Rules and Terms is illegal, invalid, or unenforceable under applicable current or future laws, then it is the intention of the parties that the remainder of the Rules and Terms shall not be affected but shall remain in full force and effect.

**Headings**
The headings of the sections of the Rules and Terms are inserted for convenience only and shall not be deemed to constitute part of the Rules and Terms or to affect the construction thereof.

**Rights to Our Intellectual Property**
You acknowledge that you have no rights to make use of our intellectual property (including, but not limited to, our name, our logo, or any trademarks belonging to us) without our express written consent.